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home study,” she said
Price and her husband also 

had to participate in a series 
of child safety classes and in-
ternational adoption classes. 
They had to have their house 
inspected by the fire depart-
ment. Once they had all the 
documents for the dossier, a 
collection of papers giving 
detailed information about 
themselves, they had to get 
everything notarized at four 
different locations. 
“Basically, it was a document 

that we prepared, with more 
documents stapled on top at 
each level of notarizing.  That 
took a lot of time.  Then we 
sent everything to China and 
waited,” Price said.  
About a year and a half lat-

er, after sending the dossier 
to China, Price and her hus-
band welcomed their first 
baby daughter, Ellie. She was 

born on January 19th, 2008. 
However, having their daugh-
ter didn’t change their mind 
about adoption. It actually 
made their desire to adopt 
even stronger.
“I realized how wonderful 

being a mother was and it 
made me long for the baby we 
were waiting to adopt even 
more.  However, having Ellie 
did keep us occupied during 
the majority of the long wait, 
which made the wait a lot 
easier. If we hadn’t had El-
lie, we might have changed 
our adoption plan.  We might 
have looked at the Special 
Needs adoption program 
through China or we might 
have looked at adopting from 
another country,” she said. 
Throughout the six year wait, 

the paperwork had to be up-
dated because it had expired.
“We have had to go get fin-

gerprinted again, and again, 
and again. Then when we re-
ceived word that China had 
matched us with a daughter 
we had to do more paper-
work.  We had to get visas to 

travel to China, we had to do 
an acceptance letter, we had to 
get money from the bank, we 
had to arrange travel to and 
from China, and we had to get 
travel approval from China,” 
she said. 
Waiting a long time finally 

paid off, even though more 
paperwork awaited them. 
When Price and her husband 
arrived to China, they had to 
fill out paperwork with their 
Chinese guide. 
“We had to fill out the final 

adoption certificate, birth cer-
tificate, and passport applica-
tion. We also had to fill out a 
visa application with the US 
Consulate in Guangzhou,” she 
said. 
Excited about finally meeting 

her daughter, Price and her 
husband traveled to Beijing 
where they stayed for three 
nights. Then they traveled to 
Nanchang, Jiangxi province, 
arriving at the hotel at about 
2:30 p.m. An hour and a half 
later, the time had come to 
meet Lilly, their new baby girl. 
The experienced seemed a lit-

tle “informal” to Price.
“It did feel weird that the or-

phanage workers were only in 
our hotel room for less than 
10 minutes.  They walked in 
and handed her to us, gave 
us a present for her, chatted 
amongst themselves, then left.  
It felt very [unceremonious.]  
When you receive a person, 
it seems like there should be 
more pomp and circumstance 
about it,” she said. 
Price, her husband, and Lil-

ly started their travels back 
home on December 4th.  Now 
that they are home, Ellie has 
had time to interact with her 
sister. 
“Ellie is doing a really great 

job being a big sister.  She is 
very patient, and loving with 
Lilly. She likes to make Lilly 
laugh and she loves to give her 
hugs and kisses,” she said. 
Like every other child, Ellie 

has had to adjust to not being 
an only child anymore, but 
that’s normal. As for Lilly, the 
first month with the family 
has been good. 
“She is adjusting really well.  

We think she is so happy to 
have stimulation, activity 
and attention, which she has 
adapted to really well.  She is 
starting to have some sleep is-
sues, but that is typical.  After 
about a month home, children 
start to show some regression 
in there adapting.  She hasn't 
grieved a lot.  But I think that 
some of her sleep issues are 
apart of her coping and bond-
ing with us,” she said. 
Adopting a child not only 

takes time, but also money. 
The cost of adopting usually 
ranges from zero with state 
adoptions to over $30,000 with 
domestic, private or indepen-
dent adoptions. The adoption 
process for Price was over 
$16,000.
After years of waiting for 

their child, everything has 
paid off. 
“No words to describe my 

[overall experience].  There 
really aren't.  I have been to 
China.  I have two beautiful 
daughters” said Price.

Getting a taste of 
Coffee House

Princeton Theatre takes 
a less formal approach 
with Coffee House 

Theatre IV. On January 25th- 
27thand 31st, and February 1st 
and 2nd, Princeton is showing 
numerous, one act plays on 
the stage in Matthews Audito-
rium. Instead of the audience 
sitting in the house, they are 
sitting on the stage from café 
tables, watching the plays up 
close. 
Coffee House was created 

by Mr. Fielder, English and 
IB Theatre Arts teacher, four 
years ago. Coffee House is a 
series of one act plays lasting 
about 10-20 minutes each. This 
is a way for people who don’t 
want to jump right into a big 
production still get the op-
portunity to get involved. IB 
Theatre students can use this 
as part of their IB grade, and 
it gives students the chance to 
try directing on a smaller pro-
duction.
This year, juniors Katie Fer-

chen, Tegan Moore, Imani 
Roberson, Anthony Wallace, 
Kyla Andrus, Libby Maine, 
and Christiana Miles, and se-
niors, Malik Hurt and Zane 
Warman will be directing. 
Andrus’ play is a spinoff of 

Shakespeare’s Macbeth. One 
of the witches of MacBeth falls 
into a caldron and her replace-
men is Glenda, the good witch. 
In addition to directing, Lib-
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by Maine is also acting and 
singing. 
Her play reminisces on a boy 

who likes a girl, but the girl 
doesn’t like him very much. 
“[I’m looking forward to] 

working with underclass-
men,” said Maine.
Ferchern’s play is about a 

therapy session for board 
game addicts.
“I’m really looking forward 

to directing, it’s my first time,” 
Ferchen said.
Imani Roberson is directing a 

play called Love Always.
Love Always starts off with 

a boy and a girl around age 3 
or 4.  
“In 15 minutes, it shows 

the highs and lows they go 
through from childhood to 
adulthood,” said Roberson. 
Moore is doing a play about 

a Greek tragedy, called Shame-
less Self Promotion. 
This is Moore’s first time di-

recting and she looks forward 
to working with her actors.
“I have a small play so it 

means you can work closer to-
gether,” said Moore.
 Hurt is in his third year act-

ing and his second year of di-
recting. He is directing a play 
titled A Match Made in Heav-
en.
It’s about a guy who dies and 

finds a girl in Heaven. She 
finds that he is “the one” for 
her.

“I’m looking forward to see-
ing my cast flourish, and can’t 
wait to see what they’ve got 
on stage,” said Hurt.
Miles performed in Coffee 

House her freshman year, will 
be singing in Coffee House 
this year and is in IB Theater. 
Miles is directing Waltzing De 
Niro.
“Robert De Niro falls in love 

with this normal girl, and her 
friend is jealous of her,” said 
Miles.
Miles is looking forward to 

her songs and seeing her play 
come together.
Wallace is also in IB Theater 

and got the option to direct 
and thought it would be fun 
experiance.
Dr. Fritz is about a man who 

becomes sick in a foreign 
country, and tries to find this 
doctor. The doctor’s insane as-
sistant tries to make him take 
all this stuff. The play focuses 
on the man’s interactions with 
the doctor’s insane assistant. 
“This is my first directing job, 

and [I’m looking forward to 
seeing] how it will come to-
gether as a whole,” said Wal-
lace.
 The Coffee House directors 

think you will be “wowed” 
by all the different as-
pects of the production, but 
they think the talent will 
stand out the most. o7
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Scheile Preston, Seth Hazen, Anthony Wallace and Libby Maine rehearse    
                                             Phillip Glass Buys A Loaf of Bread, directed by
                                             Zane Warman.

Andrew Kutcher and Grace Weir rehearse Love Always, directed by 
Imani Roberson.


